Malta: Stargate
11/11/11 Activation and the Reawakening of the Goddess
with Spiritual Seminars and Ceremonies
November 7-14, 2011 OPTION SICILY - November 14-17, 2011
Malta, a tiny island group with its sunshine and harbors,
has been home to early temple builders, Phoenicians,
Greeks, Romans, pirates, Turks and Arabs. St. Paul was
shipwrecked on its shores, and the heroic crusading
Knights of St. John settled here. Malta's immense
prehistoric temple complexes are older than Stonehenge or
the pyramids of Egypt. This is a sacred place where the
Goddess has been worshipped from ancient times.
For thousands of years people have traveled to these sites
to embody their own oracle power, to commune with the Goddess, to honor her cycles,
and to feel her healing powers. You are invited to rekindle the fires of renewal, healing
and rediscover your forgotten divine memories. On this amazing tour we will explore the
mysteries, experience special workshops, shop for treasures, enjoy the beautiful
beaches, and many extras along the way. We will have excellent guides and many
opportunities for spontaneous gatherings. You will feel these amazing sacred places for
yourself and feel the ancient one calling to you as they bless you with their wisdom.
Here is what Jonette's guide, White Eagle had to say about Malta...“This date is a
day of doorways opening, taking the Solstice Initiation from the Great Pyramid 2010
and making it more physical; opening portals at high frequencies that have been
closed. The doorways of 11/11 make these portals accessible and physical to
earthlings; grounding the highest spiritual energies into this time and place.
The reason you are being called to Malta, with its Atlantean history is that there will be
healing of the black energies of Atlantis and a reclaiming of sovereignty over meddling
and negative ET forces."
"Ashtatara (the Goddess of Atlantis), Isis, Sekhmet (the lion goddess of Egypt), and other
faces of the divine female will be invoked to bring a stronger presence into Earth. It
is a re-dedication of humanity to the principles of Light and Balance. There
will be a higher level of grail codes or DNA activated. This will create a stronger
experience of Light infused matter known as the “plasma state of consciousness.” Many
will be invited to this activation. The spirals of time will appear to run forward and
backward. "
Goal for Sicily (a post Malta option) - "The visit to Sicily is dominated by three things, Mt
Etna, the Greek and Roman cultures, and the energy of family. The goal will be to bring
the energetic power from Malta, imbed it energetically with the help of the volcano into
family and civilizations. It will be about integrating the Maltese experiment into reality.
(And good food and wine!)"

ITINERARY Malta & Gozo Itinerary
November 7-14, 2011
Dates of activities may change.
Sunday, November 6
US clients depart for Malta.
Day 1 - Monday, November 7 – Gathering Day and Welcome

All clients arrive and transferred to our hotel the Dolmen Resort and Spa
at St. Paul’s Bay. www.dolmen.com.mt/index.php?id=3 All rooms will
have sea view rooms. Within the gardens are Neolithic Dolmens setting
the stage for our journey through time and space. Welcome Gathering.
Day 2 - Tuesday, November 8 - Malta’s History Day
After breakfast leave for Valletta a beautiful Renaissance city. We will visit
the Archaeological Museum, Grand Masters Palace and St John Cathedral.
Lunch on your own in Valletta. Return to our hotel. Jonette will have a two
hour channel session with a special guest who will share amazing
information about Malta underwater archeological sites. Welcome Dinner
(Breakfast, Dinner)
Day 3 – Wed. November 9 - POWERFUL DAY OF MALTA ANCIENT PAST
After breakfast special gathering with Jonette to prepare for this amazing
day. We will depart for Malta’s sacred sites, first to the TARXIEN Temples, a
magnificent megalithic temple site dating back to 3,000 BC. Then close by we
will visit the famous oracle site—the HYPOGEUM, an underground labyrinth,
with passages and cubicles cut into the stone. Here the priestess gave
interpretation of prophetic dreams. Then visit the Blue Grotto weather
permitting. After lunch visit the amazing sites of MNAJDRA and HAGAR QIM Temples. We
will come together on the land to honor those who have walked before us and those that
shall come after us. Lunch or packed lunch and dinner at our hotel. (Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner)
Day 4 - Thursday, November 10 – GOZO FULL MOON
Today is the full moon and will depart for the special island of Gozo. After
breakfast visit the special Madonna of miracles in Mellieha on the way to our
ferry. Gozo, according to legend, was Homer’s isle of Ogygia, where the nymph
Calypso held the Greek hero Odysseus her companion for seven years. She
promised him immortality if he stayed with her forever. But he was spared
this fate, when the God Zeus demanded his release. Once on Gozo we will visit
Calypso Cave, the energetic portal at the Citadel, and Ta Pinu Sanctuary. Check into Calypso
Hotel by the sea. Dinner on our own. (Breakfast, Lunch)
Day 5 - Friday, November 11 - SPECIAL ACITVATION DAY 11/11/11
After breakfast special three hour session WITH MARK & WHITE EAGLE.
Lunch on our own and in the afternoon leave for one of the oldest standing
sites in Malta: Ggantija, cloverleaf shaped site that was built 5,600 years
ago. Here we will connect with the ancient ones and embody the new
stellar frequencies on this day of global activation. 11/11 a day of doors
and portals opening allowing for a greater flow of new light energies to
Earth. Overnight in Gozo. (Breakfast, Lunch)
Day 6 - Saturday, November 12 - MOSTA DOME, RABAT AND MDINA
In the morning return to Malta by ferry check into our hotel. Depart for
Mosta Dome, Artisans village, Rabat and Mdina. Lunch included in Rabat.
Return to our hotel. Gathering with Jonette before dinner. Dinner on your
own and free evening. (Breakfast, Lunch)
Day 7 - Sunday, November 13 - AS YOU LIKE DAY
Optional diving, shopping, beach and or Spa treatments. Late afternoon
gathering with Jonette and then our special farewell dinner. We have made arrangements

to be in the old city of Birgu for Sunset. We will walk around lamp lit streets and have a
wonderful time together. (B D)
Day 8 - Monday, November 14
Depart for home. Or depart by Ferry to Sicily for the 4-day optional tour.
OPTION SICILY - November 14-17, 2011 *
Sicily and its Earthy energies with its awesome volcano, timeless natural beauty and
delicious food will come together to ground and integrate our Maltese experience deep
within Mother Earth as a gift for all humanity.
Day 1 - Monday, November 14 - ARRIVAL, RAQUASA, ROMAN MOSAICS
Depart by ferry to Sicily in the morning. Upon arrival we will depart
for Raqusa, capital of Sicily, where we will explore the old city center.
Lunch on our own. After lunch depart to Piazza Armerina to see the
amazing Roman mosaics at the hunting lodge or to the mosaics of a
Roman villa discovered in Noto. In the afternoon travel to Taormina
where our hotel is located just 5-minute walk from the historic center.
Check in to Hotel Villa Diodoro. Dinner and gathering. (Breakfast,
Dinner) http://www.hotelvilladiodoro.com/en/gallery.html.
Day 2 - Tuesday, November 15 - EXPLORE TAORMINA Breakfast
and then a wonderful session with Jonette.In the afternoon free time
to explore Taormina; visit the Greek Theatre, the quaint street that are
lined with small boutiques or take a cable ride down to the seafront
resort of Giardini Naxos. During the evening take a walk into central
Taormina and enjoy dinner at a local restaurant. After dinner find the
ideal spot and enjoy the stunning views as far as Calabria and inland
views of Mount Etna....the scenery is simply breathtaking. Dinner on
your own. (Breakfast)
Day 3 - Wednesday, November 16 - MOUNT ETNA VOLCANO
After breakfast, we start our tour with a scenic drive to the slopes of
Mount Etna stopping first at the Alcantara Gorge which has some
beautiful rapids and waterfalls. We then head for the medieval town
of Randazzo with streets paved with lava. You will have free time for
lunch on your own and then we depart for Mount Etna. We will drive
across fascinating land scenes including the old lava fields and
volcanic trails; admire the stunning views and superb panorama of
the Ionic Sea. We will take jeeps to the peak of 1800 metres above sea level when we reach
'Etna North Refuge' Time for meditation on Etna and group gathering. Return to our hotel.
Special session with Jonette and then our farewell dinner. (Breakfast, Dinner)
Day 4 - Thursday, November 17 - DEPARTURE
Breakfast at the hotel. Client departs from Catania Airport. If you need to return to Malta
by air or ferry, that cost is not included. (Breakfast)
* Please note: There is a 15 person minimum for the Sicily option. If 15 people are
not signed up by the end of May, 2011 the Sicily portion will be cancelled. If you are
registering for Malta, please let us know as soon as possible if you intend to
participate in the Sicily option. If you are planning to go to Sicily, please do not book
your flights until you hear from us - we will let you know as soon as we can. If the
Sicily trip is cancelled, all monies paid for this will be refunded. *

** Space is limited - please register early! **
PRICING:
8-Day Malta Tour:
$2540, based on double occupancy
$500 non-refundable deposit at registration. (Required to hold your space)
$200 Single Room Supplement - Single room supplements due at registration.
Balance of $2040 due no later than September 1, 2011
INCLUDED IN PRICING FOR 8-DAY MALTA TOUR:
7 nights hotel accommodation in Malta, 2 nights hotel accommodation in Gozo
Daily breakfast
Sea view rooms at new Dolmen Hotel. Bay view rooms at Calypso Hotel
Arrival and departure transfers (passengers will be grouped)
1 welcome dinner, 1 farewell dinner, 4 lunches, 1 hotel dinner, tea/coffee
Private coach transport
Accompanied by licensed tour guide for full duration including Gozo and Vanda Osmon tour escort
Entrance fees as featured in itinerary
Ferry fare to/from Gozo Island

NOT INCLUDED:
Tips, beverages at meals, meals not indicated, Sunday expenses such as laundry.
4-Day Sicily Post-Trip Option:
$1187, based on double occupancy
$300 non-refundable deposit at registration. (Required to hold your space)
$200 Single Room Supplement - Single room supplements due at registration.
Balance of $887 due no later than September 1, 2011.
INCLUDED IN PRICING FOR SICILY POST-TRIP OPTION:
Malta group transfer (New Dolmen Hotel ferry)
One way catamaran Malta/Pozzallo 0700 hrs/0830 hrs inclusive of port tax/travel levy
3 nights hotel accommodation, partial sea view & full sea view rooms guaranteed at Hotel Villa
Diodoro Taormina.
1 welcome dinner at hotel and farewell dinner at hotel (drinks not included)
Licensed English speaking tour guide
Private van/coach transport, parking fees, VAT
Departure options depend on the flight schedules and continuation plans: Easy departure for home
from Catania airport, or extend your vacation by flying on to another Italian or European
destination.

NOT INCLUDED:
Tips, beverages at meals, meals not indicated, Sunday expenses such as laundry, return ferry to
Malta.
Deposits and payment for single room supplements can be made online in our store (link below) or
via direct bank transfer. Checks on US banks also accepted.
Please contact info@jonettecrowley.com for bank transfer information.

CLICK HERE to register.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS:
Phone: (303) 689-9318, or Email to: info@JonetteCrowley.com

